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An Irish Army
Officer’s Story
By Capt. Ray Tumulty

At the end of February of this
year, a little bird (who goes by
the name of Ramona) told us
that we might like to meet up
with a retired Irish Army
Officer, Capt. Raymond
Tumulty (rtd.) who was a
respite patient and was due to
go home shortly. Ray had
written an account of his
eventful life and would be
delighted to have it appear in Liana. Here is his story.
I was born in Galway on the 12th July 1931, the eldest of the three
brothers. My father Ross, came from Warrenpoint, Co. Down.
Together with three brothers they answered the call to join the
Forces: two brothers to Enniskillen; one to the Royal Navy and my
Father to H.M. Irish Guards. He did not get to France and the
Somme and he was probably lucky to survive. He came back to
Dublin, enlisted in An Garda Siochana and finally was stationed in
Wicklow where we lived until I left school. In my teens I wavered
in deciding my future which would be either to join the Irish or
British Army or the Gardai.
I chose the Irish Defence Forces and entered the Military College,
the Curragh, as an Officer Cadet and two years later I was
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in 1952. In those days
married officers had a higher pay scale than their single
colleagues. This was an incentive to promote early marriages. In
June 1957 I married Teresa in Bundoran and settled well into a
military career.
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My service in Ireland was varied, Infantry; Air Corps and Military
Intelligence. In 1960 the first of the Irish Troops to service in U.N.
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commenced. I was in Congo as a young
Captain as 2nd in command of an infantry
Company, (185 personnel). In 1961 I was
posted to Cyprus for two missions on the
Battalion H.Q. Staff – Logistics. The mission
was made up of Irish, British, Danish, Swedish
and Finnish soldiers.
I left the army at age 36 and commenced a
career in personnel. I became Personnel
Director and Chairman of their Pension
Company. Side activities along the way were
on the Governing Body Mountjoy Prison (6
years), Vice Chancellor Dublin City University
(5 years); European Union Committee
representing IBEC (12 years). I helped set up
and became their First National President (2
years) of ARCO, (Association of Retired
Commissioned Officers). I was asked by
Government to produce a report on the
Economic Management of the School Bus
System.
For two years I was Adjutant of Air Corps
Baldonnel which did not include any flying
duties. However, I have a vivid memory of air
firing off Gormanstown Beach with rocket firing
from a Vampire Jet and flying back upside
down to avoid ricochets.
Our family holidays were most enjoyable. We
travelled around Europe and North Africa and
Gran Canaria to partake of some winter sun.
My wife Teresa accompanied me to many
conferences. These included Nice, Paris,
Lisbon, Brussels, Copenhagen and Atlanta
U.S. A most memorable holiday was a Thirty
Day Fly Ticket covering the Caribbean, New
York, Miami, Washington, New Orleans,
Dallas, San Francisco and Reno.
Houses and Gardening
I developed my first garden in our house in
Westminster Road, Foxrock and more recently
in my present house in Wicklow. The garden
was exhibited for four years in the Wicklow
Garden Festival and was modelled on
2 | LIANA Newsletter Summer 2016

gardens I saw on the French and Italian
Riviera.
Marches:
1916 Commemoration Marches of 1966,
1968, 2006 and now 2016.
Representing Reserve Officers at State
Funerals of Presidents De Valera and
Childers.
Last Battalion from Lebanon Parade through
Dublin.
New York St Patrick’s Day Parade.
World Veterans Parade in Copenhagen.
Commemorations
Royal Hospital, Kilmainham Day of
Remembrance. (Yearly)
British Legion Islandbridge and the Cenotaph,
London. (Yearly)
Armed Forces Day, Bangor
Annual Poppy Day Commemoration,
Waterfront, Belfast.
In 2010, as the first President of ARCO, I led a
group of retired officers to NATO, Brussels,
Menin Gate, Ypres, Theipval Tower in the
Somme; Irish Peace Park Messines, Belgium
and Chad French HQ. I laid wreaths on behalf
of ARCO. at Ypres (Menin Gate); Theipval
(Somme) and Irish Tower (Messines Ridge).
Messines
Fifteen years ago I travelled (three buses) on
the border of France and Belgium from Dun
Laoghaire to liaise with the British Legion and
Irish Defence Force veterans and U.N.
veterans. The occasion was the opening of a
Peace Park and wreath laying by President
Mary McAleese, H.M. Queen Elizabeth and
the King and Queen of Belgium to honour Irish
soldiers North and South who died in the
Battle of Messines Ridge and the Somme.
For the first time since 1922 the Bands and
Soldiers from both countries were on parade.
I was lucky to be present at such a historic
moment in Anglo Irish relations which led to
the ending of not honouring the women and
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men of the Republic of Ireland who died in the
1914-1918 World War II. Since then
memorials have been established in many
Irish towns. Historically Messines Ridge finally
led to the visit of H.M. Queen Elizabeth to
Ireland and President Higgins to the U.K.
The Band of the Irish Guards,”The Micks”, as
they were called, was formed 116 years ago.
To celebrate their 100th Anniversary they
came to Dublin and joined with the Army No.1
Band for a memorable concert in the National
Concert Hall. In recent years I have heard
them play on the lawn of the British Embassy
and the K Club, Kildare. For the past 12 years
the highlight of my annual travels was a long
weekend in London every June. I travel with
25 IUNVA (Irish UN Veterans Association)
colleagues as guests of the Royal British
Legion, staying at the Victory Services Club,
Marble Arch. We attend Beating Retreat on
Horse Guards Parade on Thursday evening
and an informal cup of tea in Wellington
Barracks with the Irish Guards Band before
the march around the corner to the Palace for
the Changing of the Guard. Saturday brings
the highlight of the trip attending the Queen’s
Official Birthday – the Trooping of the Colour.
On Sunday morning we join up with about 200
members of CIROCA (Combined Irish
Regiments Old Comrades Association). Led
by the Band of London Irish Territorial Army
we march down Whitehall to a ceremony at
the Cenotaph. We return to Old Scotland Yard
Street and having been reviewed by the Duke
of Westminster we are entertained with beer
and sandwiches. This is a function that is not
publicised and shows the bond between
soldiers from both of these islands as it should
be.
Leopardstown Park Hospital.
After two days in St Vincent’s Hospital I was
transferred to Leopardstown Park Hospital for
two weeks of intense physiotherapy which
was extended to six weeks of excellent
professional care. Coming from an A and E

department to Leopardstown Park Hospital
was like entering the Four Seasons Hotel.
After getting “Five Star” treatment by getting
my tea milked and sugared I felt a lot stronger
and as I left I brought away memories of an
excellent and well managed establishment.
The friendliness of all staff from nursing
management, nurses, carers, catering staff
and cleaners was very different from other
hospitals, I went away with fond memories of
having met such fine people which reflects the
managerial style of the organisation.
The Commemoration of the 1916 Rising
There is no doubt that considering all the
parades I have attended over the years, the
most memorable was the Commemoration
Parade held on Easter Sunday to honour the
1916 Rising.
The ONE Organisation (Organisation of
National ex-servicemen) and IUNVA
(Irish United Nations Veterans Association)
were requested by the Army to provide a
company to march in the Parade and they
requested that four Congo veterans whose
marching days were over, to lead their
company in their wheelchairs which were
pushed by Defence Force Soldiers. Needless
to say I was very proud and happy to be one
of the four selected. We were brought to the
city in three double decker buses with a Garda
escort from McKee Barracks to Fleet Street
where we were fed into the parade which was
coming down from St Stephen’s Green. I can’t
really describe the great feeling of pride and
excitement that I felt. The applause all around
us was tremendous. It was an electric half an
hour. As we reached Abbey Street the band
played ‘Old Comrades’. My three other
wheelchair comrades agreed with me that we
were overcome with emotion. Looking back
on my previous marching days, this definitely
has to be the most memorable.
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Retirement of
Charlie Corcoran,
Head Gardener, April 12th
By Rita Conroy

In 1986 Charlie Corcoran took up the position
of Head Gardener in Leopardstown Park
Hospital. When he joined the gardens were
rather bedraggled and in need of lots of loving
care and attention. Because of his enthusiasm
and commitment, he and his team developed
the gardens into the most beautiful in South
County Dublin.
With the help of his colleagues the roadway
from the main gates right up and around the
hospital was widened, hedges and shrubs were
planted. Several small gardens, i.e. the Rose
Garden, the Sensory Garden and the wonderful
rhododendron displays to the back of the Rose
Garden were provided. Additionally, maintaining
manicured lawns, flower beds and troughs of
flowers all through the gardens, nourishing the
plants, tending to the trees and keeping the
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weeds at bay, watering, planting and catering to
all the grounds seasonal needs kept Charlie
and his team very busy.
On Charlie’s retirement a reception was held
in the Concert Hall on April 12th, with
addresses from Mr. Pat Smyth, CEO (retired)
Ann Marie O’Grady, CEO and Gerard
McEntee, Assistant Director of Nursing.
Charlie was commended for his diligent
attitude and for making the Hospital a more
welcoming place for residents and their friends
and families. He was presented with a picture
of Leopardstown Park House (now the
Administration Block).
Charlie thanked everybody for their good
wishes and acknowledged the help of his
colleagues for their hard work and attention to
detail.
Anita (Charlie’s wife) who worked as a Health
Care Assistant in various departments in
Leopardstown Park Hospital will be very
happy to have Charlie at home “To do a bit of
gardening”.
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Cicero on Old Age
Submitted by Stan Conroy.

“…it is our duty…to resist old age; to
compensate for its defects by a watchful care;
to fight against it as we would fight against
disease; to adopt a regimen of health; to
practice moderate exercise; and to take just
enough of food and drink to restore our
strength and not to overburden it. Nor, indeed,
are we to give our attention solely to the body;
much greater care is due to the mind and
soul; for they, too, like lamps, grow dim with
time, unless we keep them supplied with oil.”
Cicero then addresses each of these in order,
beginning with the first concern: old age
withdrawing us from active pursuits. His basic
message here is that senior citizens remain
active, just in different ways than their younger
counterparts. His focus is on community
service, writing, continued learning and
philosophic reflection. He notes:
“Those… who allege that old age is devoid of
useful activity… are like those who would say
that the pilot does nothing in the sailing of his
ship, because, while others are climbing the
masts, or running about the gangways, or
working at the pumps, he sits quietly in the
stern and simply holds the tiller. He may not
be doing what younger members of the crew
are doing, but what he does is better and
much more important. It is not by muscle,
speed, or physical dexterity that great things
are achieved, but by reflection, force of
character, and judgment; in these qualities old
age is usually not … poorer, but is even
richer.”
With respect to a declining memory he
comments: “Of course (it happens), if you do
not exercise it, or also if you are by nature
somewhat dull. I certainly never heard of any
old man forgetting where he had hidden his
money! The aged remember everything that
interests them, their appointments to appear in
court, and who are their creditors and who
their debtors.”

Taking on the second concern, that growing
older making the body weaker, Cicero tells us:
“I do not now feel the need of the strength of
youth any more than when a young man I felt
the need of the strength of the bull or of the
elephant. Such strength as a man has he
should use, and whatever he does should be
done in proportion to his strength.”
He goes on to admonish us to: “enjoy the
blessing of strength while you have it and do
not bewail it when it is gone unless… you
believe that youth must lament the loss of
infancy, or early manhood the passing of
youth. Life’s race-course is fixed; Nature has
only a single path and that path is run but
once, and to each stage of existence has
been allotted its own appropriate quality; so
that the weakness of childhood, the
impetuosity of youth, the seriousness of
middle life, the maturity of old age — each
bears some of Nature’s fruit, which must be
garnered in its own season.”
Regarding the third concern, that growing
older deprives us of almost all physical
pleasures, Cicero takes a philosophical
approach: “the fact that old age feels little
LIANA Newsletter Summer 2016 | 5
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longing for sensual pleasures not only is no
cause for reproach, but rather is ground for
the highest praise. Old age lacks the heavy
banquet, the loaded table, and the oft-filled
cup; therefore, it also lacks drunkenness,
indigestion, and loss of sleep. But if some
concession must be made to pleasure, since
her allurements are difficult to resist, … then I
admit that old age, though it lacks immoderate
banquets, may find delight in temperate
repasts.”

of older men vis à vis younger ones, Cicero
says: “the young man hopes that he will live
for a long time and this hope the old man
cannot have. Yet (the old man) is in better
case than the young man, since what the
latter merely hopes for, the former has already
attained; the one wishes to live long, the other
has lived long.”
Cicero concludes De Senectute with the
following thoughts: “…my old age sits light
upon me…, and not only is not burdensome,
but is even happy. For as Nature has marked
the bounds of everything else, so she has
marked the bounds of life. Moreover, old age
is the final scene, as it were, in life’s drama,
from which we ought to escape when it grows
wearisome and, certainly, when we have had
our fill.”

And with respect to sexual pleasure he tells
us: “… granting that youth enjoys pleasures of
that kind with a keener relish, …although old
age does not possess these pleasures in
abundance, yet it is by no means wanting in
them. Just as (a great actor) gives greater
delight to the spectators in the front row at the
theatre, and yet gives some delight even to
those in the last row, so youth, looking on
pleasures at closer range, perhaps enjoys
them more, while old age, on the other hand,
finds delight enough in a more distant view.”
Finally we arrive at the fourth concern about
growing older, that it is not far removed from
death. Cicero simply dismisses the fear of
death: “death should be held of no account!
For clearly (the impact of) death is negligible if
it utterly annihilates the soul, or even
desirable, if it conducts the soul to some place
where it is to live forever. What, then, shall I
fear, if after death I am destined to be either
not unhappy or happy?” Regarding the hopes

What lessons might we take away from our
reading of Cicero? Perhaps:
To age gracefully.
Focus on what we have and can do rather
than what we don’t have or can’t do.
That age is no barrier to remaining engaged
with life: intellectually, physically, socially.
Quotes from Cato Maior De Senectute by
Cicero, Loeb Classical Library, 1923 (public
domain text)

Condolences

Our Sympathy goes to the relatives and friends
of those recently deceased:

Brigid Kelly

Ronald Stephens

Gerard Kiernan

David Herbert Millard

John Tremlett

Miriam Cuffe

Bernard Charles
Anthony Archbold
Maura O’Hagan
John Parnell
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Olive Rowe

Bridget Kavanagh
Cecil Armstrong
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Eileen Boland’s Birthday Celebration
By Emma Cristea

There was a surprise party organised for
Eileen’s 80th birthday, and all her family came,
including her 94 year old brother who travelled
all the way from London for this special
occasion. As the attached photos show, it was
a day of smiles and happiness. This was a

particularly successful event as the initial
plans to celebrate her birthday in a fancy
restaurant in Dundrum were thwarted by the
Luas day of strike on 8/3/16. In the end, with
the help of Ger Lee, we secured the Day
Centre and the party went ahead.

BELATED HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES EILEEN

Limericks from John Crisp
Now you can bring on the
dancing girls
With their frilly skirts and
bouncing curls
‘cos we are having a ball
in the Concert Hall
With wheelchair waltzes and
rollator twirls

We should have a rollator rally
To help keep us fit and more
pally
With an obstacle course
and races perforce
With a wheelchair dressage
finale
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Farewell to Elaine
Flanagan, Director
of Nursing
By Mary O’Reilly

On 31st March 2016 Elaine’s colleagues and
friends gathered in the Concert Hall to bid a
fond farewell to Elaine, Director of Nursing.
Speeches were delivered by Gerard, Ann
Marie, Florence and Ed Hillan in which Elaine
was highly praised for her 10 years of
dedicated, loyal service to Leopardstown Park
Hospital and most importantly our residents
which were always Elaine’s foremost priority.
It was then Elaine’s turn to speak and she
delivered an emotional, heartfelt oration in her
usual eloquent, faultless way. She spoke of
her time here in LPH and to use her own

Gladys Locke
By Noirin Scully

We met Gladys in the conservatory of the
Clevis, where she is a resident, and over
welcome coffee and biscuits we settled down
to hear her story and the first thing she told us
was that she would be celebrating her 100th
birthday in March 2016. To say we were
astounded is an understatement. She has the
face and figure of someone twenty years
younger; she does not wear glasses although
she has them for reading but said she can
actually see better without them so she
8 | LIANA Newsletter Summer 2016

words “outed” a few people for special
mention.
Elaine was presented with a bouquet of
flowers and gifts from her colleagues by
Gerard and a further bouquet of flowers and a
painting of the Main House by Ann Marie. The
Veterans Support Group presented her with
potted pink roses for her garden. During
proceedings photos were streamed on a
screen on the stage, most of which came from
Elaine’s famous notice board photo gallery.
Shortly after we moved to the St Helen’s Hotel
and it all becomes a little vague from there…
Elaine expressed her thanks and gratitude for
the send off she received and was touched by
all the messages she received from
colleagues, residents and families. She is
looking forward to a little break before she
embarks on her new found career.
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doesn’t bother with them. Almost every day
(weather permitting) she walks over to the
LUAS Central Park station for a trip to either
the Dundrum Shopping Centre or perhaps the
Stephen’s Green Centre and needless to say
she doesn’t use a walking stick. “I love to
shop” she said, “and I’ve been very lucky. I’ve
had a wonderful life”.
Born in 1916, a significant year in the history
of our country, Gladys, her sister and brother
were born and brought up in Cork. Her Father
had set up a successful photography business
but sadly, when Gladys was eight years of
age, her Father died. Her Mother, showing
great courage, took on the business and after
working very hard saw the business grow and
during the busy summer season she would
employ fifteen extra staff to help her. Listening
to Gladys talking about those times it was very
plain that Gladys has the greatest of
admiration for her brave Mother. Gladys went
to boarding school in Celbridge when she was
eleven which was not a happy time for her as
she missed her home and her Mother. Her
sister, being older, stayed at home to help her
Mother.
On leaving school Gladys did a secretarial
course and then got a job with Robert Day
and Co., (sports shop in Cork,) as secretary
to the owners, William and Alan Day. She
liked her job and she enjoyed a good social
life. One of her boyfriends was her long-term
friend, Victor Locke, who lived near her house
and although he was eight years older they
walked to school together from the time
Gladys was very young. So in spite of her
many admirers, it was Victor who won her
heart and they decided to get married. The
ceremony took place in St Finbarr’s Cathedral
in Cork city in 1937 and they settled down to
married life.
After some years they moved to Brewery
Road in Dublin. They had one daughter,
Barbara, who is married with six children and
in spite of being a very busy lady she visits
Gladys regularly. Throughout our talk Gladys
said time and again that she had a very

happy marriage and they were lucky to have
a wonderful daughter. Victor and Gladys
travelled to Juan les Pins in France each year
staying for six weeks. Sadly, Victor died about
30 years ago. Gladys continued living on her
own and, although missing Victor so much
she was not one for feeling sorry for herself.
She had many interests among which was
going into town to look at the shops, she likes
TV and makes sure she reads the papers
each day.
Eight years ago Gladys came to the Clevis
where she is now very happy. She has the
height of praise for the lovely staff and the
comforts she enjoys together with the beautiful
surroundings. “I’m very lucky” she said again
at the end of our talk. “I’ve been so lucky all
my life.”

A 100th birthday
for Gladys,
for Clevis a new claim
to fame

So fit and so sprightly
she puts us to shame

If she cannot be found

she’ll be rushing around
with no stick or no chair
or no frame
Limerick by John Crisp
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My Father-in-Law,
Joseph Scully
By Noirin Scully

Back in the 1980’s my father-in-law, Joseph
Scully, became a resident in the Clevis
Nursing Home. He was in his eighties and
had been living with our family for a number of
years. He was a veteran of the First World
War, a man who had little formal education but
with a tremendous knowledge of the natural
world, knowledge gleaned from when he was
very young and was living with his uncle who
owned a farm in Co Laois.
During the time he was living with us he
suffered a heart attack while attending a race
meeting in Leopardstown Race Course,
and was taken to St Vincent’s Hospital and
after a few weeks, he was transferred to
Leopardstown Park Hospital where he spent a
contented three years in the Clevis and he
subsequently died in the hospital in his late
eighties.

Joe could not have spent his last years in a
better place than in the Clevis because apart
from the comfort and homeliness for which the
Clevis is renowned, his proximity to the
Racecourse suited him down to the ground.
His passion for horse racing was all
consuming and being a very resourceful man
he managed to get to many of the race
meetings until he became too unwell to attend.

His other passion of course, was placing bets.
He loved walking and in his early days in the
Clevis he was deemed able and fit to go for
walks but I don’t think anyone realised that he
could get himself down to Blackrock to the
bookies – it’s a fair distance – but he did.

Before he went to live in the Clevis Nursing
Home he lived with our family for just over
three years and this is where I got to know Joe
really well. May, his wife, died in 1968 and
from then until about 1977 Joe lived on his
own but after suffering several blackouts the
decision was taken for him to move from his
quiet, ordered existence to the chaos of a
10 | LIANA Newsletter Summer 2016

house with four
children.

I watched from
my kitchen
window as he
surveyed our
garden and
decided that what
we needed was a
sizeable
vegetable patch
and this would be his domain. For a man his
mid seventies, his energy and stamina was
amazing and in a short space of time we had
potatoes, onions, carrots and beans. He
planted an apple tree which is still there and
produces a phenomenal crop of cooking apples
every year. I was working and when I came
home around 5.30 Joe had peeled potatoes
and vegetables for our dinner. I viewed my
father-in-law in an entirely new light.
I have many good memories of the time Joe
lived with us. I remember an incident when
one of our cats caught a thrush. One of the
children managed to grab the bird and brought
it into me and I went to a lot of trouble getting
a box for the thrush as he seemed a bit under
the weather and we placed it in the garden
shed with some softened bread and water.
Joe arrived on the scene and when he heard
what had happened he went into the shed and
got the bird. Gently holding the bird with one
hand he stretched out each wing in turn.
“Nothing wrong with him,” he declared. “He’s
just in shock. Better if we let him go.” He
flung the bird into the air, the bird flapped his
wings and for a moment I thought he was
going to crash land but he recovered and flew
into a tree and hopefully he lived to a ripe old
age. I asked Joe how he knew the bird was
OK and he said that if its wings were alright
and his legs were strong it stood to reason
that he could fly. It was just a matter of
common sense. I felt chastened.
He wasn’t a man to sit and look at television
during the day. However, during the evening
he had his favourites. Sport was one of them
and the other was the RTE 1 long running
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show called “Glenroe”. For those who don’t
remember the show it was about a family who
owned a farm in Wicklow. Joe loved the
character called Dinny who was played by the
actor Joe Lynch and I think that Joe Scully
could identify with him. He wouldn’t miss the
show for anything. He wasn’t a fan of space
programmes and as the Moon Walk took place
only a few years before Joe came to live with
us and in the years following there were some
Apollo missions shown on television which
Joe regarded with scepticism. These
programs he dismissed with the terse phrase
“that’s all camouflage”.
Joe told me he left his uncle’s farm and school
at twelve years of age and went to work in a
bakery where the hours he worked were from
eight in the evening until eight in the morning.

Dreams and Dreamers
By Tom Harmon

He left this job when he was sixteen and
joined the British Army by passing his age off
as 18 and off he went to fight in the First World
War. He fought in the Battle of the Somme but
rarely talked of this harrowing experience
although he suffered from terrible nightmares
for years afterwards. Later he was shipped out
to India, but the ship was attacked off the
coast of Africa but luckily they managed to
reach land where the troops disembarked and
spent some time there before the ship was
able to resume the voyage.

He was a, courageous and determined man
and I admired him tremendously. I can still
see him in our back garden an indomitable
figure who always wore shirt and tie, a woollen
cardigan, his suit and his hat no matter how hot
the weather. We will always remember him.
Dreams occur during the silent hours and rest a
person who had a very busy day, or to rest their
brain, which is very complicated

In Stephen Collins
Foster’s poem, he
quotes; “Beautiful
dreamer, awake unto
me”. Then we have
Shakespeare’s’ “To
sleep, perchance to
dream”. All very nice.
But who remembers
those two Flanagan and Allen who slept
“Underneath the Arches, on cobblestones, we
dream our dreams away”. They could have
found somewhere else to do their dreaming, but
then Bud Flanagan and Chesney Allen were
showmen of their day and I suppose in ways
they did their own dreaming.

Then there are the day dreamers. One man I
remember used to go off for five or six minutes.
Due to his facial expression he was nick named
“The Sphinx”. He would be asked “By the way,
how are things in the Land of Nod?”. He would
pass it off as if nothing had happened.

Dreams seem to be a way of relaxing the mind
after a day’s work. Some people don’t
remember their dreams and then some others
have lovely dreams. Like waltzing the night
away, even if it was only in a small space of
time, and everything was so colourful. All hard
to explain but a lot to do with a good night’s
sleep or slumber – and then do children have
dreams?

Mutty seemed to enjoy his dreams, he would
turn over in his bed for another dream, so he
definitely enjoyed the first one. He lived for
about seventeen years, quite a long life for a
little dog.

Pets dream. We had a little black terrier called
“Mutty”. When we took him to the Vet (for a
check-up for ticks which he used to pick up
when he was out for a run in the fields), the Vet
used to say “Here is Mick-Mac” again meaning
he had a bit of Irish and Scots breeding. The Vet
also told me that after a run in the fields you
should always check for ticks.as they are blood
suckers and can be most annoying to an animal.

Then there are nightmares, as one man who
had one said “It was a dream gone badly
wrong”. Best leave it to the experts.
LIANA Newsletter Summer 2016 | 11
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Retirement party
By Rita Conroy

Nurses Dorothy Richardson and Karen White
retired on May 9th.
Dedicated part-time staff on Tibradden ward
they both enjoyed their job and their service –
Dorothy’s 35 years’ service and Karen’s 15
years’ service is proof of this.
Dorothy recalls “in the early days” iron beds
and “men only” residents. She said it
reminded her of a Carry On film – with a robin
flying in the window every night, perching on a
bed post, singing for the residents and then
flying out again. This happened every night for
a year. The hospital cat also visited nightly
bringing with its “catch of the day” – either a
dead bird or mouse.
The two ladies now look forward to spending
more time with their extended families, Karen
also looks forward to spending more time on
the golf course.
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Assistant Director of Nursing Gerard McEntee
thanked the ladies most sincerely for their
passionate attitudes, their caring ethos and
the loving care extended by them to the
Tibradden residents. He then presented them
with a framed picture of Leopardstown Park
House (now the Administration block).
Elma Daly Acting Assistant Director of Nursing
presented beautiful floral bouquets to both of
the ladies.
We wish them happiness in their retirement.
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Army No1. Band Concert
By Rita Conroy

On June 8th we were again privileged to a
performance by the Army No. 1 Band under
the baton of Captain Fergal Carroll. The sun
shone, the Band played out of doors and it
was wonderful. Residents wearing hats and
oceans of sun cream sat with their relatives
and staff on this glorious sunny day, sipping
iced orange juice and enjoying to the full the
music played by this excellent Band. From
marches to well-known songs of old (March:
Bonnie Eloise and toe-tapping Finiculi
Finnicula). The trombone solo Misty was

magical, Let Erin Remember, plaintive. Right
through their full repertoire of fourteen pieces,
closing with Auld Lang Syne, a toe tapping
and sentimental journey for all of us. A special
mention of the wonderful piper. Our thanks to
the Band and its wonderful Director. See you
again at Christmas.

Presentation to Ambassador Dominick Chilcott
By Eugene Magee, the Chairman of the Board.

The Chairman of the Board, Eugene Magee,
made a special presentation to the retiring
British Ambassador Dominick Chilcott at the end
of the annual summer band concert by the Band
of the Defence Forces under Captain Fergal
Carroll. He complimented the Ambassador on
the part he had played in the success of the
commemorations 1916 and in particular the
dignity and success, in collaboration with the
Department of Foreign Affairs and our army, at
the recent ceremony at Grangegorman
cemetery. “The job of Ambassador of your
country” he said, “represents a unique and
distinctive patriotism well reflected in the
service Dominick Chilcott and his wife Jane
gave in their posting in Ireland”. This was their
7th overseas posting and he wished them
good fortune in any future posting.

Ann Marie O'Grady, C.E.O. Major Ed Hillan, LPH Trust. Eugene F.
Magee, Chairman LPH Board. H.E. Dominick Chilcott, British
Ambassador. Jane Chilcott, Wife of the Ambassador. Captain Fergal
Carroll, Director of Music.

H.E.Dominick Chilcott, British Ambassador

The Chairman of the Board specifically
thanked the Ambassador for his interest in our
Hospital and in particular his support for our
veterans since the early weeks of his
appointment in Dublin.
As a gift he presented, on behalf of the Board,
the Trustees, Staff, the Residents and the
Veterans a recently published study by
Professor Paul Bew of “Winston Churchill in
Ireland” as well as a carefully chosen selection
of music which he hoped would remind
Dominick and Jane of their time with us. He
hoped they would enjoy the selection which
included the Band of the Irish Defence Forces,
The Chieftains, John McCormack, Margaret
Burke Sheridan, the UCD Choir and a large
collection of popular Irish music including the
Dubliners and a Paddy Reilly version of the
Fields of Athenry.
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A Big Adventure

By Paula Carraher, Resident Services Manager

“Thousands of Candles can be lighted from a single candle,
and the light of the candle will not be shortened.
Happiness never decreases by being shared”.
Buddha

On Thursday May 19th, 13 residents attended
a Tea Party in Killiney Castle Hotel. The party
was hosted by the GOPA (Garda Older
Persons Association) and we were privileged
to be their guests.

The preparations and discussions with the
residents regarding hair, what to wear and
make-up to use was ongoing. Outfits were
discussed at length and accessories decided
upon. Hairdresser appointments were made.
The excitement was palpable. Sr Annette
kindly lit candles for us and people prayed and
crossed fingers in anticipation of a successful
outing.
The three buses lined up in front of reception.
The three drivers Barry, Liam and Declan
played a blinder in getting everybody aboard
(6 wheelchairs and seated passengers and
staff). We were helped significantly by our
Health Care Assistants who were able to enjoy
the outing as well, and kept our residents safe
and comfortable.
Elma was the only nurse on the trip and
therefore had a lot of responsibility. She is
seriously the unsung hero and we thank her.
Mary O’Grady kindly covered Reception.
Derek Conroy was invaluable in every area
that help was needed, and helped keep the
show going at LPH.
Finally the buses arrived at the venue. The
Gardai were there to help us, they were
amazing. To the music by the Garda Band we
entered the hotel. Killiney Castle looked
amazing. The attention to detail in the setting
up was stunning. Everywhere we looked there
was something to admire.
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Beautiful High Tea was served. The happy
chatter, the Band, the Choir and clinking of
cups provided a lovely noisy happy
atmosphere. Charlie from Glencullen Ward
danced with Angelica and very elegantly too.
What an afternoon. A lovely sense of
togetherness, and new friendships formed as
people from different units got to know each
other.
Our thanks to the staff who participated, our
drivers for their stalwart work, Killiney Castle
for creating such a lovely atmosphere.
The Retired Active Men’s Society (RAMS)
allowed everyone to sing to favourite tunes.
A very, very special word of thanks to the
Gardai who were wonderful hosts and gave us
an afternoon to remember with their unstinting
help and kindness. The Garda Band deserves
special mention. They played tunes from the
right era, which was touching and so very
enjoyable.
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A Letter of Appreciation from a grateful patient.

Dear Editor
al.

I would like to tell you how I got to know Leopardstown Park Hospit

the Carman Day Centre.
In 2004 my husband Seamus, who had Alzheimer’s started to attend
love.
Linda and all the staff looked after him very well, with great care and

St. Vincent’s Hospital. He
In October 2004 Seamus had a fall and spent almost six months in
wonderful the staff were
was then lucky to get a place in Glencree Ward. I was amazed how
in November 2012. I saw
with the residents. I visited Seamus almost every day until his death
in Leopardstown Park
how hard the staff worked, and thought I knew all about the work
Hospital.

I spent eight days in St.
However, in January 2016 I fell and broke two bones in my ankle.
iew Ward for
Vincent’s Hospital and was then very lucky to get a place in Woodv
half of what was being
convalescence and rehabilitation. Very soon I realised I did not know
done in the Hospital.

, Paddy, Nimfa and
I will always be grateful for the care I got from Staff Nurses Sinead
is unbelievable that people
Josephine, Healthcare Assistants Sandra, Christita and Angela. It
the day, the staff always had
who work so hard take time to be as kind as they are. all through
willing to help.
time for a smile and a cheery greeting and were always ready and
until they had you
The Physiotherapy staff brought us through each step, firmly but gently,
ready to resume normality. How they manage to do this I do not know.
A thank you to Elaine Flanagan for her regular visits.

A big thank you to Dr Joseph Yazbeck who certainly left me with greatly
I left the Hospital.
Thank you to Assistant Director of Nursing Gerard McEntee who was

would we do without them?

ne because they really care.

Leopardstown Park Hospital is like a family. They look after everyo
Thank you all for the wonderful care and attention you showed my
I was in your care.

attentive and kind.

that the residents have what

The food was excellent. The Catering Department always ensures
they like to eat.

Sr. Annette and Miriam, as usual, were always ready to help. What

improved health when

late husband, and me when

Maighread MacSeanlaoich

Dock
Maighread is a Volunteer in our Hospital who works in the Coffee
ays.
Saturd
on
in
on Wednesdays and also assists the Chapla
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Pat Smyth (retired CEO,
Leopardstown Park
Hospital)
By Noirin Scully

A long held ambition of Pat Smyth’s is nearing
realisation. His intention is to play a game of
golf on every 18 hole golf course in Ireland.
This is no mean feat when you take into
consideration that there are 340 courses in the
country. There used to be 350, but the demise
of the Celtic Tiger meant that the game of golf
did suffer so some of the clubs had to close
due to lack of funds.
So where did this interest and love of the
game of golf begin? Pat was born in Navan,
the eldest of eight. He recalls the occasion
that sparked this interest in the game. He was
a young teenager and with his mother he was
watching TV where the late and great Christy
O’Connor was playing in a championship
game. Pat was enthralled and he turned to
his mother and announced that he was going
take up the game of golf as soon as possible.
At 19 years of age Pat started work in the
Health Board and when he was 22 he,
together with some colleagues, joined
Headfort Golf Club where he was a member
for two years. At this stage romance had
reared its head and Pat and his fiancée Dinah
decided to get married and golf was firmly
placed on the back burner for thirteen years.
He worked in the Health Board in Kilkenny for
some time and then in St James’ Hospital. He
was thirty years of age when he applied to
Leopardstown Park Hospital and was called
for interview and was successful and this is
where he remained as CEO until his
retirement in 2010.
In 1986 Pat and the family moved back to
Navan where he joined the Royal Tara Golf
Club and recommenced playing. They moved
in Dublin in 1988 but he remained faithful to
Royal Tara, travelling down from Dublin to play
at most weekends.
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Leopardstown Park Hospital broke new
ground in July 2002, when an inaugural golf
society outing at Old Conna Golf Club was
held, situated in view of the Wicklow
mountains. On the day, Pat Smyth took first
prize by the narrowest of margins, with Mary
Barrett and Betty Redmond taking second and
third place. Since than the Society has
prospered with several golf outings arranged
each year.
Pat loves nothing more at the weekend in
setting off in his car very early in the morning,
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golf clubs in the boot, for his game which
could be in any of the 18 hole golf clubs in any
part of the country. He is sometimes
accompanied by his brother Aidan, but he
could be on his own, a fact that wouldn’t worry
him. He feels we are lucky in Ireland to have
such magnificent golf courses and points out
that one third of the linked courses in the
world are here in Ireland.
Lazeena, in the south of Spain, was the venue
for many golfing holidays. Known as the Olé
Olé Golf Society, Pat, his brother Aidan and
about 18 other friends comprised the
membership of this important society and
members spent many enjoyable weeks
indulging their passion for the game of golf.
Before Pat retired in 2010 he tried to find the
time to play as much golf in as many courses
as possible but once he retired it was much
easier.
In the first year of his retirement he played 30
courses
In the second year he played 14 courses
In the third year he played 50 courses

In the fourth year he played 44 courses
In the fifth year he played 62 courses.
His aim is that he will have been successful in
playing all 340 courses by the end of June
2016 and we have no doubt that he will

David O’Carroll’s Story
After ten years at Leopardstown Park Hospital
I have decided to call it a day. I joined
Leopardstown Park Hospital in March of 2006
and my last day working there was on Sunday
29th May 2016. I remember attending my
interview in the big house and I was waiting in
the hall for my turn to go in for interview and
the door opened and the man ahead of me
emerged from the interview room. We both
eyed each other up and whereas we had
never met before both of us instinctively knew
“that fellow is a Guard”. The man in question
was of course none other than Liam Hanahoe.
We were both appointed drivers and have
worked together to the present time. The
interview for the position of locum minibus
driver was conducted by Marianne Byrne HR

Manager and Ann Fitzpatrick, Resident
Services Manager. I will be forever grateful to
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Marianne for my appointment. I always found
her to be a most helpful kind and
approachable person and manager.
I have had a long association directly and
indirectly with Leopardstown and the
surrounding area. I was born in Monkstown
Farm in the 1940’s. Yes! actually born there
because in those days it was common
practise for women to give birth at home
rather than in hospitals. I started school with
the Nuns in Dominican Convent, Dun
Laoghaire and I remember the teacher a Miss
Gibbons had us all singing a mantra of the
multiplication sums. They were drummed into
to us, so much that to this day I can do
multiplication sums in my head in a flash. After
that I went to The Christian Brothers in Eblana
Ave. On leaving school I worked with the Post
Office, Blackrock as a postman, after which I
joined An Garda Siochana. I served in
Wexford, Donnybrook and Bray and on
promotion to the rank of Sergeant I served on
the border at Blacklion Co Cavan. I then
returned to Shankill until my retirement in
2002.
I enjoyed my time in the Guards as the work
offered great variety, but of course it had its
challenges too, and could at times be
dangerous but for me that made the job more
appealing.
Following my time in the Guards I went to
work in the Court Service as Bankruptcy
Inspector with the Official Assignee’s office at
the High Court. This work brought me into
contact with people and families suffering a lot
of sadness and hardship, very many of whom
were business people who found themselves
in dreadful financial straits not because they
themselves had done anything wrong, but
simply because they had not been paid by
people who owed them for goods or services,
and if one is not paid what they are lawfully
due then they in turn cannot pay their lawful
debts and their worlds come crashing down.
That’s not to say of course that I did not come
across the cowboys and the greedy ones who
borrowed way beyond their capabilities to
repay their debts and then when it all went
wrong a lot of these people simply upped
sticks and ran, leaving behind crashed lives
18 | LIANA Newsletter Summer 2016

debts and unpaid bills for the rest of the
citizenship to pick up the tab.
As I alluded to earlier I had a long association
with the Leopardstown area. I remember as a
young lad in the latter end of the summer,
along with some of my siblings, we would
cycle from Monkstown Farm up to
Leopardstown to pick blackberries. At that
time when one went that far (once you went
across the railway line) you were way out in
the country, it was all green fields. The main
structural features of the surrounding area at
that time in the early 1950’s were the Harcourt
Street Railway line opened in 1859, The Gray
Reservoir (Stillorgan Reservoir) which was
commissioned by Sir John Gray the then
Dublin Waterworks Chairman in 1860. The
water was drawn from Vartry reservoir in
Roundwood and piped approximately 40
kilometres to Stillorgan. and was completed in
1923. Leopardstown Race course which was
opened in 1888 and of course Leopardstown
Park Hospital. At that time there was no
Sandyford Industrial Estate that did not
materialise until around 1977. The railway ran
from Harcourt Street to Shankill where it
joined the East Coast line and on to Bray. The
main physical features of the Leopardstown
area mentioned above have all survived to the
present time, with the exception of one, the
Harcourt Street railway line. Sadly, in 1958 the
Harcourt Street line was closed just one year
short of the centenary of its opening.
On my trips as a child to Leopardstown area,
as well as collecting blackberries, it was an
added bit of excitement for me to see the big
steam trains crossing the level crossing just
below where the Lauralynn Hospice is now.
The pain and torment of torn and sore hands,
whilst coming in contact with the thorns from
the blackberry bushes, was compensated for,
by the taste of beautiful fresh blackberry jam
and fresh batch loaf bread dutifully made and
provided by a grateful mother, who was shut
of us for a few hours from under her feet. I
remember noting the entrance to
Leopardstown Park Hospital. Through the
eyes of a kid at that time in the early nineteen
fifties it looked a forbidding kind of place with
big official looking gates and granite pillars
and a secluded driveway. The gateway was
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near where the recently removed traffic
roundabout was. The place was known
affectionately to us kids as the Soldier’s
Hospital. Little did I know then that I would
return to work at that very same hospital many
years later.
When I served as a Guard in Bray, which was
then the N district of the DMA (Dublin
Metropolitan Area), the N district took in Bray,
Shankill, Cabinteely and Stepaside stations
and as a consequence I again was associated
with the Leopardstown area, because when
race meetings were held at Leopardstown I
would frequently be assigned to traffic and
crowd control duties there. Also the British
Ambassador’s residence was located in the
Stepaside sub district and I was often
assigned to protection duty at that location, so
I am no stranger to Leopardstown and its
surrounds.
Leopardstown Park Hospital opened in 1917
and next year it will be celebrating its
centenary. The grounds of the hospital were
originally much bigger and boasted of having
its own lake at one time, but the arrival of the
M50 motorway bisected the land I believe it
was around 2004 that this particular section of
motorway was opened. The entire building of
the M50 took 27 years to complete - from
1983 to 2010
Working at Leopardstown Park hospital was a
happy time for me. It made for a more relaxing
and less stressful type of work compared to
police work and it was nice to be part of an
establishment which looks after and cares for
our elderly citizens, and I believe makes a real
difference to a great many people in a very
nice and relaxed atmosphere. On my first visit
to LPH I was taken by the beautiful
surroundings, with its assortment of flowers
plants shrubbery and open green areas, and
how well kept and manicured the grounds are.
I know that this is due in no small way to the
great strides and efforts of Charlie (now
retired) and Sean and Bill, it struck me whilst
working at the hospital how dedicated the staff
were no matter what roles they assumed
everyone knew their duties and carried them
out carefully and professionally.

When I began my employment at LPH I
worked weekdays and one weekend per
month, as did most of the other drivers. The
work was varied and interesting
encompassing collecting patrons for the
Carman and Glencairn Day Centre
respectively. It was on routine trips to the Post
Office at Foxrock that I got to know Maureen
and Kevin from Accounts. They worked in the
same office as did Denis, a wonderful
character and a thorough gentleman, may he
rest in peace.
Adjoining the Accounts office is another very
important office Payroll, run very efficiently by
Jean who always ensured I got my pay, and I
found her always to be professional and
helpful with any queries on matters regarding
pay that I had from time to time.
Other duties included taking specimens to the
Laboratories at various hospitals but mostly to
St. Vincent’s and other times taking patients to
or from hospitals and bringing them back to
LPH. Then there were the indoor chores
taking the in-house clients to Vera’s art class
usually the best attenders were David and
Mary from the Glencullen ward. They seldom
missed a session with Vera who delivered the
sessions with great enthusiasm and devotion.
The duties I liked most were the outings to
seaside or concerts with the clients and of
course pride of place has to be driving the
Veteran Residents and staff to the annual
event at The National War Memorial Gardens,
Island Bridge to which the wonderful lady Joan
O Neill, Veterans Support Group also
accompanied us.
During the past number of years after Patricia
gave up driving at the weekends I have
worked almost entirely at weekends and
naturally I am more familiar with people and
staff who worked with me then.
The Weekend Day Care Centre team headed
up by two able and competent nurses in
charge Fionnuala and Deirdre and carers
Sally, Ann Marie, Celine, Myra, Jane, and
Aisling.Every one of the weekend staff without
exception were so professional and caring
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with the clients they worked with and cared
for. I would like to mention also some of the
staff of the Carman and Day Care Centre
week day staff with whom I worked, Nurses
Maura King, Carman Centre and Margaret
Day Care Centre and carers Fiona, Geraldine,
Anita and Aisling.
The Resident Services Managers Office:
The new manager Paula has settled nicely
into her position. I found her attentive and she
listened to any suggestions that may go
towards improving the service provided by
LPH. Thank you Paula for arranging
everything for my presentation which you
made to me on behalf of Leopardstown Park
Hospital Board, a gift for which I am very
grateful. Also your work in organising my
going away party.
Thanks also to Ger Lee who worked there with
Ann Fitzpatrick in the early years with LPH. I
always found you Ger to be helpful and you
had a great pragmatic way of ironing out
snags and any problems as they arose.
CNM’s
The Clinical Nurse Managers that I worked
with on weekends were Fergus, Elma, Patricia,
and Florence and I found them all good solid
no nonsense nice people to work with.
As I go through the various sections of the
hospital bear in mind it is not my intention to
overlook anybody but I am mentioning those
with whom I had most contact with in my work
at weekends
Canteen:
In the canteen there is Thomas who was
always in good form. In the kitchen there is
Margaret and the management, chefs and
staff.
The shop:
There was Margaret and Michael who so ably
ran the shop and which unfortunately has now
closed down.
Maintenance:
There is of course Aidan Traynor a most
knowledgeable and obliging man I don’t
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believe there was any problem that Aidan
could not fix.
Flower Lady:
The lady who visits religiously each week to
arrange the flowers in the church.
Coffee Dock:
There is also the unforgettable Rita who
volunteers in the coffee dock on Saturdays
and brings in the most delicious cakes and
flans. I know Rita “to accept gratitude is
against the rule” but I will say that anyone that
passed up an offer of one of your freshly
baked cakes would simply be a fool.
Portering:
Derek is a great guy to have around also very
obliging and seldom in bad form.
Congratulations Derek on achieving your
wings for the minibus driving well done.
Cleaner:
There is also Tim who goes about his duties
always cheerful and does a great service with
his singing and karaoke for the patients and
friends.
Stores:
Pat Devlin a great guy friendly and proficient
at his job has recently retired. Philip Coy
replaces Pat in the stores. Congratulations
Philip on your appointment to the stores
position. A capable busy fellow is our Philip.
Security:
Working in reception brought me in constant
contact with the security personnel deployed
at LPH such guys as Willie, Danny, Christian
and Robert all helpful and courteous.
Reception:
Headed up by Susan who as well as being
head receptionist organises the various duties
for drivers and keeps everyone on their toes
while being careful at the same time not to
walk on anybody’s toes.
When it comes to upstairs I would be less
familiar with the names there but then maybe
that’s a good sign, for if I knew you guys too
well that might suggest I had been in some
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trouble and being carpeted on a regular basis,
(that’s only a joke ) and thankfully was never
the case.
My thanks also to Mary Fitzgerald who helped
me understand the workings of the
superannuation system as it applied to me.
My sincere thanks to everybody who attended
at my presentation at LPH on 30th May and
special thanks to Margaret for the very nice
cake she baked for the occasion and to Paula
for organising the event. Apologies to Fiachra
who was also in attendance and to whom I
attributed an incorrect title but at least I did not
give you a bad grade Fiachra- Sorry! Thank
you also to everybody who attended later at
the Leopardstown Inn where I really enjoyed
the company and chat the few drinks were not
bad either.
Buses and Drivers:
The head driver Declan introduced me to the
job at LPH and gave me good advice and tips
on different little aspects about the job. He
supplied me with my locker and various pieces
of equipment and uniform. It is hard to believe
Declan that ten years have passed so quickly.
Declan hails from around the same area as
myself and our working lives crossed before.
Whilst I was a Guard in Bray and Declan
worked at St. Columcilles Hospital,
Loughlinstown Declan reminds me he had
often seen me attending at that hospital . As a
Guard I would have made frequent visits there
in the line of duty for many different reasons
but I did not know Declan personally then.
Liam Bernard, Michael and Barry are like
myself ex Garda Siochana and now as then
one could not find a sounder bunch of lads to
work with or hang out with, speaking of which
a get together for a chat and a few pints is
overdue.
In my view the bus drivers at LPH carry out a
very important and necessary function in that
they are ambassadors for the hospital. As they
go about their daily duties they the drivers are
in the public eye driving the buses with their
distinctive LPH logo they are seen by all the
public. The way they drive, their appearance,

their manner when dealing with the clients and
client relatives. When presented in a good
way these good traits speak volumes for the
hospital and the kind of place it is.
I know after having driven the buses for ten
years at LPH that each of the drivers who are
currently there meet all these criteria without
exception
I believe that LPH having its own minibus fleet
is a great asset in that it gives more control
over for what and when the buses are
deployed and it gives greatest reliability,
dependability and flexibility and clients and
staff have a much more personal relationship,
as the old saying goes “nobody will do
something as well as you do it yourself”.
There is also the point that LPH buses going
about is great free advertising for the hospital
and the services it offers.
That’s about it for now I wish to say a fond
farewell to one and all. I enjoyed working at
Leopardstown Park Hospital and it is
testimony to the staff and the kind of place it is
that I can say in all of my ten years there I
never ever had a falling out or cross word with
anybody.
I wish to thank the CEO Ann Marie O Grady
and all her staff and managers for my time at
Leopardstown Park Hospital and for the
presentation made to me on behalf of the
Leopardstown Park Hospital Board. Thanks
also to Paula my Line Manager with whom I
had most contact on the managerial side and
feel that she has a genuine interest, in not
only the hospital but the well-being of the staff
also.
Good bye to all herein mentioned. I shall miss
you all, but nobody goes on for ever and
having worked in various employments for
more than 55 years, it’s time to reach for the
fishing rod and hope to catch something other
than a cold.
Kindest regards
David
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Welcome to James Egan,
our new Head Gardener
I am delighted with my new role as Head
Gardener here at Leopardstown Park
Hospital. It hasn’t been two months yet but I
can honestly say that I cannot recall a more
enjoyable place of work or a nicer group of
people to be part of.

The grounds are spectacular! What a setting
it is, right in the heart of Leopardstown, who
would’ve known, I certainly didn’t. My
comrades Bill and Sean have the place firmly
in their grip and do an amazing job, both in
front of and behind the scenes.
I hope to honour these antique settings and do
them justice by subtly bestowing my green
thumb upon them. Having studied in the
Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, I moved to
Germany where I was involved in golf course
construction and management. This was
followed by a hop, skip and a jump to the
U.S.A., where I got stuck into, amongst other
things, garden maintenance, landscaping and
tree surgery. Then finally, to the joy of my
family and friends, I returned home in 2000
and set up my own landscaping business,

which lasted until 2011 when I joined up with
another landscaping company.
So I feel like I’ve come on a natural full circle
and every day seems to get better as I get
accustomed to the lie of the land here. I’d just
like to say thank you to all the various staff
members for making me feel welcome every
day, you know who you are!

The Leopardstown Park Hospital Golf Society
MOST RECENT EVENT
CASTLEKNOCK GOLF CLUB JUNE 10TH
1st Oonagh Ennis

Overall Winner Sheila Lyall

2nd Ann Morgan

3rd Ada Bradbury

Longest Drive Katriona O’Keeffe
A very enjoyable game of golf on a very fair golf course.
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Pat Devlin Retires

A big farewell and every good wish for the
future to our own Store Manager, Pat Devlin.
We hear that the revelry in the Leopardstown
Inn was a great tribute to this very popular
staff member. He was also a great “Burger
King” at the Annual Garden Fetes. His
dedication to his job, his happy countenance

and obliging
manner will be
missed. He left the
Stores in the
capable hands of
Phillip Coy,
welcome Phillip.

Phillip Coy

Veterans – out to tea!
By Lorraine McWilliams

Ably assisted by LPH driver, Michael, the
veterans recently set out to explore a couple
of the local beauty spots. It was a great
opportunity to get together and to reminisce
about shared experiences in the armed
services. Thankfully, many of the
reminiscences were happy and funny ones! Of
course, we didn’t just dwell in the past either.
We also chatted about current affairs and had
many a laugh too!
In April, we visited Tinakilly House in Co
Wicklow. It was once the house of Captain
Halpin, famous for laying the first transatlantic
cable. The house has recently been
renovated, but it still retains much of the
charm and sophistication of earlier times. The
house is set in 14 acres of mature landscaped
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gardens, overlooking the Irish
Sea.
In May, we visited the Druid’s
Glen Hotel, set in 400 acres
between the Wicklow
mountains and the Irish Sea.
On both occasions, the food,
the décor and the service
were superb. We enjoyed a
selection of sandwiches,
together with homemade
cakes, scones and delicate
desserts. Most importantly the
company was great and the
craic was mighty!

Royal Air Forces Association (Republic of Ireland
Branch) Wings Appeal Garden Party 2016
By Lorraine McWilliams

The Royal Air Forces Association (Republic of
Ireland Branch) held its annual Wings Appeal
Garden Party at Leopardstown Park Hospital
on Saturday, 18 June. We were very lucky that
the weather was kind to us and it didn’t rain.
You have to be thankful for such things when
you live in Ireland! This event is one of the
Branch’s main fundraising events of the year.
We are a registered charity and our objective
is the care and welfare of Royal Air Force

Branch Secretary Mrs Pam Roche and Standard Bearer Frank Brien
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serving members and veterans and their
dependants.
We had a good attendance, despite the event
clashing with Ireland vs Belgium in football
and Ireland vs South Africa in rugby. Around
80 people came along and they all were very
generous in buying raffle tickets and
supporting other fundraising activities. We
were delighted to welcome members of the
Royal Naval Association (RNA), the Royal
British Legion (RBL) and the Organisation of
National Ex-servicemen and Women (ONE).
The ONE is the organisation that represents
veterans of the Irish Defence Forces. We are
very proud of the fact that we have developed
very warm and friendly relationships between
our groups.
We are very grateful to all who supported us
and we are especially grateful to
Leopardstown Park Hospital for allowing us to
use their premises and grounds. The Hospital
is a beautiful setting, especially on a sunny
day. The other great advantage of this venue
is that it allows the veterans who are resident
in the Hospital to participate in the party.
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BAND CONCERT AND PRESENTATION

Ann Marie O'Grady, C.E.O. Major Ed Hillan, LPH Trust, H.E. Dominick
Chilcott, British Ambassador. Mrs. Jane Chilcott, Wife of the Ambassador. Col.
P.A.J. Walker, Defence Attache. Eugene F. Magee, Chairman of the Board.

Dr. Eoin Kinsella, Historian, Ger Lee, CEO Office, Dinos
Christodoulidas, Comptroller & Auditor General, Barry McCarthy,

Frankie Hennel’s Corner

Hope you are enjoying the lovely summer weather.
With best wishes to everybody

Frankie
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KILLINEY CASTLE OUTING
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NURSES RETIREMENT

Congratulations to Derek
Conroy who passed his test
and is now qualified
to drive Class D1 vehicles –
which includes mini buses
and our ambulances.
Well done Derek.

Annual
Garden Fete
Sunday
11th September
In these difficult times we appeal for support for our bumper Fete.
How can you help?
If you can spare an hour or more, we urgently need volunteers on the day. We would
very much appreciate items or vouchers suitable as prizes.
Contributions of good quality goods suitable for sale in the following stalls would be
welcomed with open arms: Plant Stall, Cake Stall. Bric-a-brac, Bottle Stall, Book Stall,
Clothes Stall, Bathroom Stall, Nearly New Stall (i.e. unwanted gifts).
Your support will be much, much appreciated by stall-holders and ultimately our residents.
Full details regarding Fete on back page.
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